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@ P&K FERTILISERS SUBSIDY 

Cabinet okays %28,655 cr for 
rabi season to benefit farmers 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, October 12 
  

THE GOVERNMENT ON Tues- 
day announced a net subsidy of 
~28,655 crore on phosphatic 
and potassic (P&K) fertilisers to 
ensure that farmers get nutri- 
ents at affordable prices during 
the rabi sowing season. 

The Cabinet Committee on 
Economic Affairs (CCEA), 
chaired by Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi, has approved 
the Nutrient Based Subsidy 
(NBS) rates for P&K fertilisers for 
October 2021 to March 2022 
period. Rabi (winter-sown) sea- 
son starts in October. 

Under the NBS, the per kg 
subsidy rates of N (nitrogen) has 
been fixed at 18.789, P (phos- 
phorus) %45.323, K (potash) 
~10.116 and S (sulphur) 
%2.374, according to an official 
statement. The government 
said the “total amount of 
rollover will be $28,602 crore”. 

It has also provided a special 

  

one-time package for additional 
subsidy on DAP at the tentative 
additional cost of 5,716 crore. 

Aspecial one-time package 
for additional subsidy on three 
most consumed NPKs grades 
viz NPK 10-26-26, NPK 20- 

20-0-13 and NPK 12-32-16 

have been provided at ¥837 
crore cost. 

The total subsidy required 
will be %35,115 crore, the 

statement said. The CCEA also 
approved the inclusion of 
potash derived from molasses 
(0:0:14.5:0) under the NBS 
Scheme. 

“Net subsidy required for 

Rabi 2021-22 after deducting 
savings will be 28,655 crore,” 

as per the statement. 
In June also, the CCEA had 

raised the subsidies for DAP and 
some other non-urea fertilisers 
by 14,775 crore. 

The government had allo- 
cated nearly 79,600 crore for 
fertiliser subsidies in the 2021- 
22 Budget and the figures could 
rise after the provisions of addi- 
tional subsidies. 

Listing the benefits, the gov- 
ernment on Tuesday said the 
additional subsidy would enable 
the smooth availability of all 
P&K fertilisers to the farmers 
during Rabi Season 2021-22 at 
subsidised/affordable prices. 

The Centre is supporting 
farmers and the agricultural 
sector by continuing the present 
subsidy levels and giving special 
packages of additional subsidies 
for DAP and three mostly con- 
sumed NPK grades. 

“It will give %438 per bag 
benefit on Di-Ammonium 

EC puts five certification 
agencies in India on notice 
FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, October 12 
  

THE EUROPEAN COMMIS- 

SION (EC) has put five certifi- 
cation agencies in India on 
notice after finding traces of 
a chemical, more than its per- 
missible limit and even in or- 
ganic sesame seeds exported 
from the country. 

In a draft notification is- 
sued October 5,the European 
Commission has mentioned 
that CU Inspections India, 
Ecocert India, Indian Organic 
Certification Agency (Indo- 
cert), Lacon Quality Certifica- 

tions and OneCert Interna- 
tional should be taken off 
from the list of agencies as 
approved by India. When this 
draft notification becomes 
operational, any organic 
products certified by these 
agencies in India may not be 
accepted in Europe. 

This draft has not been 
adopted or endorsed by the 
Commission yet as these are 
its preliminary views and 
may not be regarded as an of- 
ficial position of the EC. 

A large number of con- 
signments of thousands of 
tons of allegedly organic 
sesame seed contaminated 

  

This draft has not 

been adopted or 

endorsed by the 
Commission yet as 

these are its preliminary 

views and may not be 
regarded as an official 

position of the EC 

with ethylene oxide (ETO) 
have been imported from In- 
dia since October 2020, it 
claimed in the notification. 
India’s sesamum seed (in- 
cluding organic) export to the 
EU had dropped 47% to $71 
million (%531 crore) in FY21. 
In volume terms, the fall was 

38% at 43,835 tonne. 

There were about 90 inci- 

JTL INFRA LTD. 
  

dents of a consignment of 
sesame seeds getting rejected 
due to detection of ETO 
which were also captured in 
EU’s internal Organic Farm- 
ing Information System, in- 
dustry experts said. ETO isa 
carcinogen for humans and 
levels of contamination var- 
ied depending on the con- 
signment. 

Meanwhile, the accredita- 
tion committee of US-based 
IOAS has withdrawn the ac- 
creditation of OneCert Inter- 
national about organic tex- 
tile. The agency has given 
time to India’s certification 
company till November 5 to 
file an appeal against its deci- 
sion and also inform by Octo- 
ber 22 if it wants to appeal. 

“The proposed action may 
further strengthen India’s or- 
ganic programme. The export 
of organic will not face any 
problem as we have 28 certi- 
fication agencies. India 
needs to re-invent its organic 
brand and rejuvenate this 
sector through policy innova- 
tion,” said S Chandrasekaran, 

a trade policy analyst. 
India’s total exports of or- 

ganic products were at 8.88 
lakh tonne worth $1.04 bil- 
lion in FY21. 

Phosphate (DAP) and 100 per 
bag benefit each on NPK 10-26- 
26,NPK20-20-0-13 & NPK1 2- 

32-16 soas to maintain prices 
of these fertilisers affordable to 
the farmers,’ the statement said. 

In June, the government had 

increased the subsidy on DAPby 
140% to %1,200 per bag (of 50 
kg each) to ensure that farmers 
continue to get this important 
fertiliser at an affordable rate 
despite the rise in global prices. 

The government is making 
available fertilisers, namely 
urea and 24 grades of P&K fer- 
tilisers to farmers at sub- 
sidised prices through manu- 
facturers/ importers. 

The subsidy on P&K fertilis- 
ers is being governed by NBS 
Scheme with effect from April 
2010. 

In the case of urea, the Cen- 
tre has fixed the maximum re- 
tail prices and reimburses the 
difference between the MRP 
and production cost in form of 
subsidy. 

India pitches for IPR waiver in 
WTO, dismantling trade barriers 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, October 12 
  

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

MINISTER Piyush Goyal on 
Tuesday called for waiver of In- 
tellectual Property Rights (IPR) 
in World Trade Organisation 
(WTO) and dismantling new 
trade barriers in the global fight 
against Covid-19. 

In October 2020, India and 

South Africa had submitted the 
first proposal, suggesting a 
waiver forall WTO members on 
the implementation of certain 
provisions of the Trade-Related 
Aspects of Intellectual Prop- 
erty Rights (TRIPs) Agreement 
in relation to the prevention, 
containment or treatment of 
Covid-19. 

In May this year, a revised 
proposal was submitted by 62 
co-sponsors, including India, 

South Africa, and Indonesia. 
The agreement on TRIP 

came into effect in January 
1995. It is a multilateral agree- 
ment on intellectual property 
(IP) rights such as copyright, in- 
dustrial designs, patents and 
protection of undisclosed infor- 

Cartelisation: CCI directs 
8 MSMEs to cease, desist 
from unfair biz practices 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, October 12 
  

COMPETITION COMMIS- 

SION OF India (CCI) on Tues- 
day directed eight MSMEs to 
cease and desist from unfair 
business practices after find- 
ing them indulging in bid rig- 
ging and cartelisation. 

The case, which pertained 
to the supply of axle bearings 
to Eastern Railway, was taken 
up by the regulator on the ba- 
sis of a reference filed on be- 
half of the Eastern Railway. 

The watchdog found the 
eight firms indulged in carteli- 
sation in the supply of axle 
bearings by means of directly 
or indirectly determining 
prices, allocating tenders, co- 
ordinating bid prices and ma- 
nipulating the bidding 
process. 

These firms are Chandra 
Brothers, Chandra Udyog, Srig- 
uru Melters & Engineers, 
Rama Engineering Works, Kr- 
ishna Engineering Works, Ja- 

nardan Engineering Indus- 
tries, V. K. Engineering 
Industries and Jai Bharat In- 

dustries. 
“The Commission holds 

that OP-1 to OP-8 have contra- 
vened the provisions of Sec- 

SALES 

tion 3(1) of the Act read with 
Section 3(3),” it said in an or- 
der. 

OPs or Opposite Parties are 
the firms. The Act refers to the 
Competition Act, 2002, and 
Section 3 pertains to anti- 
competitive agreements. 

In the order, the regulator 
noted that e-mails exchanged 
showed that the firms dis- 
cussed quantity allocation 
with respect to the tenders of 
Indian Railways for the pro- 
curement of axle bearings, 
amongst themselves. The ven- 
dors were also found to have 
discussed the compensation 
mechanism in the event that 
some of them did not win the 
agreed quantities, it added. 

However, CCI decided not 

to impose monetary penalties 
on the firms after taking into 
consideration certain aspects, 
including that the firms were 
MSMEs with limited staff and 
turnover. 

The cooperative and non- 
adversarial approach adopted 
by the firms in acknowledging 
their involvement as well as 
the economic stress wrought 
upon the MSME sector in the 
wake of Covid were also taken 
into account while deciding 
against imposing penalties. 

  

  

mation or trade secrets. 
“Our response to the pan- 

demic needs to ensure equitable 
access to vaccines and other 
Covid-19 related health prod- 
ucts by ensuring quick resolu- 
tion of the supply side con- 
straints. One of the ways to 
demonstrate this is byaccepting 
the TRIPS waiver proposal,” 
Goyal said, in his address to the 
G20 Trade and Investment Min- 
isterial Meeting in Naples, Italy. 

He also pitched for actively 
resolving new trade barriers like 
vaccine differentiations or 
Covid passports, which impose 
mobility restrictions and im- 
pede the movement of person- 
nel needed for delivering critical 
services. 

“Covid-19 crisis is a power- 

ful reminder of our inter-con- 
nectedness, and the need fora 
coordinated global strategy to 
overcome such an unprece- 
dented public health situation,” 
he said. 

The minister also said that 
besides focusing on facilitating 
free flow of goods, G20 coun- 
tries should make health ser- 
vices accessible and more af- 
fordable by the citizens of the 
world by enabling free flow of 
health services. 

Commenting on the ongo- 
ing talks in WTO about fish- 
eries subsidies, Goyal said 
countries engaged in distant 
water fishing should stop sub- 
sidizing their fishing in high 
seas and gradually reduce their 
fishing capacities, particularly, 
for overfished stocks. 

“To achieve balanced out- 
comes in fisheries subsidies, 

policy space for the future is a 
must, not only to protect the 
livelihoods of poor and mar- 
ginal fishermen and address 
the food security concerns but 
also to diversify, modernise 
and develop the fisheries sec- 
tor,” he said. 

Concor strategic 
sale not taking 
place this fiscal, 
says Dipam secy 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, October 12 
  

THE STRATEGIC SALE of Con- 
tainer Corporation of India 
(Concor) is not happening in 
the current fiscal as the railway 
land usage policy is yet to be fi- 
nalised, a senior official said. 

Department of Investment 

and Public Asset Management 
(DIPAM) Secretary Tuhin 
Kanta Pandey said it takes 
about a year from the date of 
issue of Expression of Interest 
(Eol) for the conclusion of any 
strategic sale. 

For Concor, the post privati- 
sation rail land usage policy is 
yet to be finalised by the Min- 
istry of Railways and hence the 
Eol could not be issued. 

“Container Corp is not hap- 
pening this year. From expres- 
sion of interest to conclusion, 

it takes about nine months to 
one year. We were hoping that 
the expression of interest will 
be issued but that is linked to 
the land policy. As soon as we 
resolve that, we will move for- 
ward,” Pandey told PTI. 

Govt accords 'Maharatna’ status 
to Power Finance Corporation 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, October 12 
  

THE GOVERNMENT HAS ac- 

corded the‘Maharatna’ status to 
state-owned Power Finance 
Corporation (PFC), a move that 
will pave the way for the com- 
pany’s greater financial and op- 
erational efficiency, according 
toacompany statement. 

“Government of India ac- 
corded the prestigious ‘Ma- 
haratna’ status to state-owned 
Power Finance Corporation 
(PFC), thus giving PFC greater 
operational and financial au- 
tonomy,’ the company said in 
the statement. 

An order to this effect was is- 
sued on Tuesday by the Depart- 
ment of Public Enterprises, un- 
der the Ministry of Finance. 

The grant of‘Maharatna’sta- 
tus to PFC willimpart enhanced 
powers to PFC’s board while tak- 
ing financial decisions. 

The Board of a ‘Maharatna’ 

CPSE can make equity 

investments to undertake 

financial JVs & wholly- 

owned subsidiaries and 

undertake mergers 
and acquisitions in 

India and abroad 

The Board of a‘Maharatna’ 
CPSE can make equity invest- 
ments to undertake financial 
joint ventures and wholly- 
owned subsidiaries and under- 
take mergers and acquisitions 
in India and abroad, subject toa 
ceiling of 15% of the networth 
of the concerned CPSE, limited 

to 5,000 crore in one project. 
The board can also structure 

and implement schemes relat- 
ing to personnel and human re- 
source management and train- 
ing. They can also enter into 

technology joint ventures or 
other strategic alliances. 

Union Power and New & Re- 
newable Energy Minister R K 
Singh congratulated and re- 
marked that the “conferment of 
the‘Maharatna’ status is the re- 
flection of the government’s 
confidence on PFC’s strategic 
role in the overall development 
of the power sector and an en- 
dorsement ofits sterling perfor- 
mance.” 

He added that this new 
recognition will enable PFC to 
offer competitive financing for 
the power sector,which will goa 
long way in making available af- 
fordable and reliable ‘Power For 
All 24x77’. 

PFC chairman and manag- 
ing director RS Dhillon said in 
the statement that PFC has re- 
ceived the ‘Maharatna’ status 
because of its exceptional finan- 
cial performance during the 
past three years. 

Bank FD to fetch negative real interest with elevated inflation 

SENIOR CITIZENS AND others 
depending upon income from 
bank fixed deposit (FD) 
schemes will be at the receiving 
end with the retail inflation ex- 
ceeding the interest rates. 

At this level, the fixed deposit 

    

   
     

for one year with the country’s 
largest lender SBI would rather 
earn negative interest. The real 
interest rate would be (-) 0.3% 
for the saver. 

Real rate of interest is card 
rate minus inflation rate. The 

SL Li/, 

   Ae) Le 

MARKET 

retail inflation for August 
stood at 5.3%. 

Even for higher tenure 2-3 
years, the interest rate earned is 
5.1% lowerthan expected infla- 
tion for the current fiscal. 

Stresh 
home 
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| 500g 500g 
Sr. Particulars Goat + Chicken ho 

(Slate SE eee ee 

| 1 Total Revenue from Operations 18 

|2 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the Period (before tax, 
Exceptional and Extraordinary iterns) 1,075.89 rw 

3 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax (after ape 
| Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 1,075.89 383.74 | 2,869.60 551.15 | 2,702.73 16] 8Te) 900g 

4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after Chicken + peer oA 
Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 805.11 287.16 | 2,100.28 412.41 | 2,006.32 eae) , Ava acd) 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising 
Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 805.11 287.16 | 2,100.37 412.41 2,005.98 

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.10 each) 1,060.74 | 1,000.74 | 1,060.74) 1,000.74 1,060.74 

7 Reserves (excluding Revolution Reserves) - - - - 8,629.78 

8  |Earings per Equity Share of Rs. 10 each 900g 500g 
| Basic in Rs. 7.59 271 19.80 3.89 18.91 a a iol ie wan lalla <) 

| [Diluted in Rs. 7.59 2.71 | 19.80 360 [16.91 | A ow. seein ahseldae 
Notes: ee Ah) 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and half yearly unaudited financial results of September 30, 2021 filed with Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regultations, 2015, The full format of the 
quarterly financial results are available on Stock Exchange website at www.bseindia.com, www.msei.in and Company's website at 
www jtlinfra.com for JTL Infra Limited EE sonor | FS zatakn 
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100+ 
Ciual ity Checks 
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( | No Added Chemicals 
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(&) Redidue 

9 Minute — ese 
Delivery = 

T&C Apply. All prices are inclusive of taxes, Offers valid only for today and till stocks Last, Images used are for 

representative purposes only and may differ from the actual products. 

Sdi- 

Dhruv Singla 
Place: Chandigarh Whole Time Director and CFO 

_ Date : October 12, 2021 DIN: 02837754 
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ist care is taken prior to 
acceptance of advertising 

copy, it is not possible to verify 

its contents. The Indian 
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Express (P) Limited cannot be 

held responsible for such 

contents, nor for any loss or 

damage incurred as a result of 

transactions with companies, 
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associations or individuals 

advertising in its newspapers 

or Publications. We therefore 

recommend that readers 

make necessary inquiries 
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INTELLIVATE CAPITAL VENTURES LIMITED 
Registered Office: - 1104, A Wing, Naman Midtown, 11th Floor, Senapati Bapat Marg, Prabhadevi, 

Mumbai, Mumbai City MH 400013 
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nats (ara Watt & far) 

ariieenent wart erefin weda (star) fates & aftepa after aa & ard [dienes 4 
U65999DL2013PLC255432 | frtta oftaakrat & vaya sik gaan sik Geet eat afer 
2002 % Wea aie Geant caret (Wada) Fram 2002 & fran 3 & are ofsa SRT 13(12) & ded Wed Uleat 
Tl VAT Geet BY, feat 04-06-2020 Al Tem HT Aea IT frat 2021 Fa Tat Meat LNYNRO3618- 
190005686 % fare arerat( ait) dre cant sik dor anit at aifea A seated ut at gar 

fae GIS 13,26,522/ Soa TE WT wala SI Wea dt asa aT) 16-05-2021 aie sat Alea 
wal Wa at ate S 60 feat & view Sa wat Ht Ret & arqars 

Farerat SRT UT HI PTA et F former Ted We, aot sil) sie aA ST AT UTaERe ae fear sat 
2 f& actecnat A saat (4) & aed a Yad afernal ar yatt Hea eu Ata aftta Wat a 09-10- 
2021 wl Gran fea (vada) fra, 2002 & faa s & ara Ved afiftaa St ANI 13H ded Hel AT 
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fas wa 8 sora sik are dk wR ae Ht Waa ret dar adi Hea & few ene feat area z ik 
date & are feat ot ae at chest Tae eehit Heda (sfeat) fetes wa se area eeT Sit ST 
13,26,522/(Sa We oes wea wa Uist at asa AT) 16-05-2021 wi Rata & arqar sik wa 

UR Sat Ht UAT a fers SPT 
wera safe al yal ch fers acter aaa he aerate at ar 13 Ht Sa-anT (8) & Waal & 
fa sermat ar a aria feat sat 21 

  

Advertisement under Regulation 18(7) in terms of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 
Takeovers) Regulations, 2011. 

This Advertisement is being issued by D & A Financial Services (P) Limited (the "Manager to the Offer"), for and on behalf of the Acquirer 

(s), namely, M/s Amfine Capital Management (P) Limited, Mr. Anubhav Dham and Ms. Anamika Dham pursuant to Regulation 18 (7) of the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations 201 1, in respect of the open offer 
to acquire shares of Intellivate Capital Ventures Limited ("ICVL"/ "Target Company"). The Detailed Public Statement ("DPS’) with respect 
to the aforementioned offer was published on Friday, 3° September, 2021, in Financial Express (English-All Editions), Jansatta (Hindi-All 
Editions), Lakshadweep (Marathi) Mumbai edition. 

1. Offer Price is Rupees 2.00 (Rupees Two Only) per equity share of face value of Rs. 1/- each. 

2. Committee of Independent Directors (Hereinafter referred to as "IDC s') of the Target Company recommends that the open offer price 

of Rupees 2.00 per fully paid up equity shares is fair and reasonable based on the following reasons: 

a. The Offer Price is higher than the price as arrived by taking into account valuation parameters including, book value, Profit 

Earning Capacity Value, and such other parameters as are customary for valuation of shares of such companies, which comes 
to Rupees 1.83 per share. 

The IDC's recommendation was published on 13" October, 2021 (Wednesday) in the same newspapers where Detailed Public 

Statement was published. 

3. This Offer is not a Competing Offer. 

4, The Letter of Offer dated 04" October, 2021 has been dispatched to the shareholders on or before Friday, 8° October, 2021. 

5. A Copy of the Letter of Offer (including Form of Acceptance cum acknowledgement) will also be available on SEBI's website 
(www.sebi.gov.in) during the offer period and shareholders can also apply by downloading such forms from the website. Further, in case 
of non-receipt/ non-availability of the form of acceptance, the application can be made on plain paper along with the following details: 

Name(s) & Address(es) of Joint Holder(s) (if any), Number of Shares held, Number of Shares tendered, Distinctive Numbers, Folio 
Number, Original share Certificate(s) and duly signed share transfer form(s). 

6. _ Interms of Regulation 16(1) of the SEBI (SAST) Regulations, 2011, the Draft Letter of Offer was submitted to SEBI on 08" September, 
2021. All the observations made by SEBI vide letter no. SEBI/HO/CFD/DCR-1/P/OW/2021/26244/1 dated 29" September, 2021 has 
been incorporated in the Letter of Offer. 

7. There have been no material changes in relation to the Open Offer since the date of the PA, save as otherwise disclosed in the DPS, 
Corrigendum to DPS and the Letter of Offer. 
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8. The registered office of the acquirer M/s Amfine Capital Management (P) Limited have been changed from DSC 120, Plot No. A1, Saket 

District Centre, New Delhi - 110017 to 368-369, I* Floor, Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030. 

9. Schedule of Activities: 

Ss. Activity Original Schedule | —___ Revised Schedule 
No Days & Dates Days & Dates 

1. | Date of Public Announcement Friday, August 27, 2021 Friday, August 27, 2021 

2 Date of publication of detailed public statement Friday, september 03, 2021 Friday, september 03, 2021 

3. | Filing of the draft Letter of Offer to SEBI Monday, September 13, 2021 Monday, September 13, 2021 

4. | Lastdate fora competitive offer(s) Monday, September 27, 2021 Monday, September 27, 2021 

5. | Identified Date* Wednesday, October 06, 2021 Friday, October 01, 2021 

6. | Date by which final Letter of Offer will be dispatchedto | Wednesday, October 13, 2021 Friday, October 08, 2021 
the Public Shareholders 

  

  

oat Too ca 158/202! 

ae Saat oe feria aftr, ices Ff ters ie S ees G@) aoe wo Pre Ge) 
& FS 6 Sas We aes Se get (Peet er} Pes ieee Fe ae woes 

Ta, TREN—A4ee1, Was 

2 ate Teas GT at aes ate, Par 244, 0a FTE, Tee 

rare, TRE —ad ee, TAT 

4.97 Se atell Ta ees aie aes, Pare 244. OTe Sey, cee 
TAT, Skah 247 661 

wel Pa antied attic andeer dar 4 aye ee Sick ah feet Sq 
Sivgo Bo 158,/2001 Sita par ¢, fare fe Aa 4 Agel Ta 
faotaarr afer sas rer GG We neset/ aM ar Sa Poy Se 
APTI Sera aerane) a AAT OF.10.2021 FT [eeaT TET ST | 

ae fi, reita freer se are th ae 8 fh sy atte a ape arte are 
aa A G4 Hel =, gahay Fa Taare a APY SY al RET AEA @ ENT ameT 
Pree Ghar one & fi sy Fto 06422020 eT Tay aera wo ae a 
shred wore a1 ethra Sites & aes 4 Heri feepra 9 sattent ef) ga 
Mena, arept ae al cht ape Feb atowo 4 a1 1g ered set area ae ei 
at art arfeg afte fe A rer ee ap wid A an are 4 aite afe wid ef, ay ent 
Daeal Se oe Tat se Ge ane Tare 8 STE we | SATA wT aT ge ae 
Ser wees a0 feat a iter, get feegetet H arrres fate arleraget wate a 

Ian aT Oe aie, eee ao op fee AT TENS TT ETT We BE | 
“afte ti fe Brits Ran wa weave Reps 4 are suRait Sas "ep a Se 

45a See oe rag alte Prete arrrait apqubtera 4 fara orerT | 
Pears o7 aeax, 2021 & fs alae et yet va At Se S aT | 

Rape # areas 

Wrage (ang eh), ao TE eee, Serer     

  

7. | Last date for revising the Offer Price/ number 
of shares. 

Monday, October 18, 2021 Tuesday, October 12, 2021 

  

8. | Date by which the committee of the independent 

directors of the Target Company shall give its 

recommendations. 

Wednesday, October 20, 2021 Wednesday, October 13, 2021 

  

9. | Date of Publication of Offer Opening Public 
Announcement 

Thursday, October 21, 2021 Thursday, October 14, 2021 er ot err 
rer Hea sss 

  
10. | Date of commencement of Tendering Period ( 

Offer opening date) 
Friday, October 22, 2021 Monday, October 18, 2021 

  

11. | Date of Expiry of Tendering Period 

(Offer closing date) 
Tuesday, November 09, 2021 Monday, November 01, 2021 

  

12. | Last Date of communicating rejection / acceptance and 

payment of consideration for applications accepted / 

return of unaccepted share certificates / credit of 

unaccepted equity shares to demat account. 

Wednesday, November 24, 2021 | Wednesday, November 17, 2021         

*The identified date is only for the purpose of determining the public shareholders as on such date to whom the Letter of Offer would be mailed. 

Itis clarified that all the Public Shareholders (registered or unregistered) are eligible to participate in this offer at any time prior to the closure 

of tendering period. 

The Acquirers accept full responsibility for the information contained in this Pre Offer Advertisement and also shall be jointly or severally 

responsible for the fulfillment of the obligations under the Offer and as laid down in SEBI (SAST) Regulations, 2011 and subsequent 
amendments thereto. 

This Pre Issue Advertisement will also be available on SEBI's website at www.sebi.gov.in. 
  

Issued by Manager to the Offer on behalf of the Acquirers 
  

D & A FINANCIAL SERVICES (P) LIMITED 

LD A 13, Community Centre, East of Kailash, New Delhi - 110065. 
Tel: (011) 26472557, 26419079, 26218274 Fax: (011) 26219491 

E- mail : investors @ dnafinserv.com 

Contact Person: Mr. Priyaranjan 
Date : 13.10.2021 

Place: New Delhi     

  

JTL INFRA LTD. 

Regd.Office : SCO 18-19, TTT 
Sector 28C, Chandigarh-160002 TTT 
CIN:L27106CH1991PLC011536 

Email:finance@jtlinfra.com 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Aan aT 59/2021 

aT Set wy eerie ae, ies fh ears io S ees (a) Boe a Pes Go) 
Pa 6 ae We Bee eT gel eee eer) Pere issa & sels wala 

fare oF 40.2028 

eee dare area ae sae eed Va, eee Ta ay 

1 fed Ge, Seenrsuta, 20-21, ie airy, SEW, EMR, Saar 
BRigre—247861. Sess 

2. 9 Sear YS a aie ane, Pari asa, 078 sregy, dedi erage. 
thter—247661, haa 

4, 3 STE ae Ta ea ae aera, Par 244, WR ee, oie 
HTTaTet, BRET 24761 

4. at cerita ce af acs atett, rare 244, 00 FTeoR, Tediel 
Weartgy, Gket—247 681 

wel fe auetae ofthe anteay dar 4 acai free kia sini att ape ey 
ateto Bo 159, 2004 Sheed Fear ¢, fered fp arta an Tah wa 
feafeamr afer, i993 at ener iota) a wer coher eit Phe er at Pr 
ARI Srarirt ariehertt ch SHE 07 10.2004 #1 ey fear Pa aT | 

ae fh, ata feet Se aT Wee B fh Ay ae A APT eT a 

feat TAT Hey wel 2, gale Fa meprere| ab afeay &y cat wey TEA @ ERT sel 
Pratite FebaT ote & fie ary Fito 0642 ART eT STERT WI a aetaT aa 
aed wore a7 Sire Wer of aes @ Arig feast 4 aoPer el) ee 
Bina Anas em feeate we Saeco he ation ay 2 Ted at sale Tay Tei 
a) areal ari afte de 4 wer que ga wid 4 ape} aera 5 afte aff wid et. ai eri 
Dai ae soe Tal Fed as wae A aR we | ola eo ST ga aes 

ep at otier Sf a0 Feat a see, ga ep A are falar arferet vote an 
PPT ara a Areas A He ate, ardor ses ah fT ATHY Te AT STA eT ae | 

atae ct fa rathea Rope get arg oe fee A are aorta ant ar art ee 
4 a Ga oe ag aie Poa agent aeqofeeta 4 fran aren | 
Pears o7 arcay, 2021 & fea after at yee va A eee HTT | 

Rena & arpa 

Wire (ang / eh), so agen frepre, Sere       
SALES 
HIGHEST EVER 
this Quarter 

New All Time High 
ed Last Year Turnover in Half Year 

    

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

    

  

    

    

    

      

  

        

  

             

   

  

   

     
           

www jtlinfra.com 

Place: Chandigarh 

Date : October 12, 2021 

br, s in | 
www. brad | o 18 1.408 OO 06446 oor 
   

J 

4 
Sr. Particulars L 

| No. 

ft | Total Revenue from Operations 18, 
, 2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the Period (before tax, 

| Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 1,075.89 

3 _s Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax (after 
Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 1,075.89 383.74 | 2,869.60 $51.15 | 2,702.73 |) 

4 _| Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after 
| Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 805.11 287.16 | 2,100.28 412.41 | 2,006.32 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising | 
| Profit)(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other J 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 805.11 287,16 | 2,100.37 412.41 2,005.98 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.10 each) 1,060.74 | 1,000.74 | 1,060.74 | 1,000.74 | 1,060.74 

7 Reserves (excluding Revolution Reserves) - - - | 8,629.78 

18 Earnings per Equity Share of Rs. 10 each 

Basic in Rs. 7.59 2.71 19.80 3.89 | 18.91 
| Diluted in Rs. 7.59 2.71 19.80 3.89 | 18.91 | 

Notes: 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and half yearly unaudited financial results of September 30, 2021 filed with Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regultations, 2015. The full format of the 
quarterly financial results are available on Stock Exchange website at www.bseindia.com, www.msei.in and Company's website at 

for JTL Infra Limited 
Sadi. 

Dhruv Singla 
Whole Time Director and CFO 

DIN: 02837754 

a Az 

  Pp Prat ae isd foarres 
o used prafera: sat ae, aril eratte ure, 158, Ueeaet. ws, 

wife, ura (§) Fast —400098 

    

            
ich Persced os SPT cdety Sopot eet oer oe shee soo2 & Bere 130) 8 ao fea Gad), frraraeft 2002 & 

Seg ae are SPER aT coher ee ee en aT aoe ota ee TER, MST / TSX HT Sa fier at ara & 60 fest & 
STAN Sal SH HT HET Wa aT | FEO, PEs / TREX BRT THT MART HT TATE HST H HT Feo, ea / TNS SIR OT TINT HT Te 
SETS STS foe crete! 3 Se aha #1 ST 19 1 SeRINT erat fea was Fras 2002 & Praa s & ener ufea, Paral & seria 
fea 7a oftrert wr srart pet ey Predera aufer ar dif Hest Urer A wfeereara far or ot fren 2 | sesh / oven aH Ae GO A Vd OF 
PINT BS sa fea G ant aaa A ond @ fe a Prafeaa wala G wake ars os 84 a HY Ter Bafa F fea za we A A-A4 
aad ferera are urgde fates § (fePrra xe facia af 19-10 @ GEA GS GTA Grea) TSG aM F as, oT, BT IN I 
eat & atelier | Boo, Vase / ee, ser Maya, SEC HT ATH, SeHTaT Sa WR, aes 13 (2) S Tea AN WY APT Ya sie ara HT AS TWA 

  

  

    

  

  

are Fae PTT 

et aft srferechere? tPCT tape ae 

we—aeoh, FETT ATT ART, sent afer aca SRR er eee forey 2. ears afea at ante 
A A erarme| 110 wt Tr 8 aH aera 91 97 af Ae, er &R| 3. ta UR &. 

  

  
a 

OMT Wat oh fata Ga Ga ay aft Pate qe We, SP Was @ Ue, forge (Getrdex) TAT ae ea 
Sar oa at Prananhe Gat atte A creor spre wea Sr ae a, See et ae eo ater B 
aft fave aoa wat ef oe saa dae 1 /oit7) WT Sd Ver sile diex cw & wa & fay, Rees (RTT 2) 04.03.2021 
(RMT 1333), Get Fite, wife Hax 18 six 19, BA] PR WTS oer ager, Hea at aA oS safes srert a 3) BTA 46,21677 /— ay 

VST FR, WET Fee a ure, feecit — 110032, argue fee ee, aA ary ware Gfaer, Pict Sa) fsarctha ores Saar Say 
arearar. Grarst or Ue fT, AIX 1333, Ta ae 1/6117, Ta Gite 

wae . a 32, facta fae, HoT 1, Aa 18-19, yy wan tae. 1594,/371 3iR 1608/72, $4 any CF Wi SR GT AT) 
waite, Steere se ot erat #, a 

1) 08.10.2021 

Ue, Raten, feccit 110088. i 05.03.2021 G ART Sag} 

PR00398610 
eaipa Boar we UAW: & 39,25,000/— a) way | 

aad er ar: sac vac Sa ei ft faite BAR GT | 

FEN Cara Ga: PROO304111, PROO309665 siz SSeN, —110032 @ aa 8 fRera & oh Seat Wet) BH Ber BAR 04.03.2021 Te 
: RY URS: ara oT GT, SIE ASH, Ol) 2g, wa ae fe EA We 

Saaers ce Feira SIR A) wet SY GATT |       

  

    
  

  

    aaa thigad UWede fetes 
(ad ar tad fasts wet mea fates) usta mateo : Aer setit-10, afets, omer fin we, wee te, de aie, waemeiem cere, ham wR, aeit-scooa3, Saege www.varthana.com 

¢-4e : care@varthana.com, WI: 080-68455777, WAT wees : wit 57, Bre data, cat dite, wet Gey, (ae ae eet waedia fates) Ge we, AITT-282002 1 

  

  

  

aT eel 
Ulett fet vada art aardenira feria enferat a ufaafrenrot ut gattator aa oleate fet vada seta, 2000 & 
at 13 at STINT (21) Ve Ta aye wat dat fart waa (Aetet) sifarrra, 2016 (2016 HT 44) Tat 3M 
Teifat Uleatt fet (watt) (Heiter) fay, 2018 eh ted Yaar 
oH, tee. aaa eta wede fetes (seer are Wfererat eh fers chet wa A defiia six yd oh Fed fret eta oedg 

fates) hott afaftan 1956 & ded we th-afehn fra Sot fafa S sik ured fio dee are asia =, fare sole 
amie ak F sai va 8 slechaa 2, sik seme A gael Up wet (sae oe eran” H wa A deftfa) 3, Urgent whe 
aftr, 2002 at ART 13(2) a ded STE BdaH/ae-sdam si aerpepal SA ch Aa Sepa UM Ht aaell ch fore Freafeaq 
Afea ont aed 21 df ged oa oe Gad ariier set Ft went ara: vfasla fea (wads) Fras, 2002 & wet ufed Fras 3(1) at ay 
13(2) & STAR Ta Ht arte & few sidan Us We-selaw GE. 1 Ud 2 al depferey ate oh ares @ feat 26.08.2021 FI 
Unt Abt Gat at fava—-aeg wet yerferat Ht oT wet ZI 
amt wpa & few vafse Yfaen & fore Sant BURT wal S ae fepar a se AaTaR Ue sides fepar ar Hot +t sgh sr ay 
fra fran sik sa Hot a, fore frac A feat wate 

  

  

  

  

> 8, 20,31,350/-, 26.08.2021 chl pel 

We- sales aH ate a: 1) Het aera a tie Hela, Fae sltpd SeaacHal St wlaferca, 2) lest aera fis were 

fae Gea Sk, ah sifted semercnal ant ufafcs, dar 1 sik 2 al arias serach, eralare, See Wem -205141 F713 

2%, 25,19,076/-, 
  

  
Uchot PAR, YA ot Weis fae, aretet fretorene, SAL WeM-205141, 4) Ae Aer Uc Geol HAR, serie era, Rrevteranre 

firaistate, Sax WeRt-205141 | 
  
amy a. 1-4 SHdaen/ae sda & forall Sth Hl Tei ch ded Ca Sena Se Sa UT sh GTA Hl Wa Hed oh few Hoy 
& val A sagan Yee searctit spt Fronted erat S| | 
aot ee yeeen ae vette se area afterall A ara ast A sere UT aT TI eA BIR ae Ultra He & few sey 
aaa OR aR-aR srea fran @ fee erent Ie-Pronied daft a aa, cpa sry oIaErRt a afar BIS PTA EA A 
fara we ak ades ael oe cart set fear sik oRomaen, soe Ud HT 13.12.2019 at Ie-Frenied ukaaha & wT A 
ited feat waz 

deer ent faftrad Fonte cearaeit sree oy, ott ee ver A Ara etecad vaya oe GA SAAT TA S| HUT UASANT BT TH 
spl Glad ect = fe, fara sata & via sik Garant cen vlad fer vada aftr, 2002 (gach are aiftirras a ey 
A defia) at at 13 Bl Sa (13) & aed, Stel Sa Aaa Al Ue ch are feel, GS a sare Hot Ht yd feed ents 

faa, Art at ae fret ot ufrya dota A dat var ch fea at facnl, ve eh ares SY eariaRa Hel GV sa sh | Way sale 
fadtes & fag soaet aaa & dda T andapae-sndea ai findteral pr ea art 13 ct stat (8) al sie orepfia fray 

wet 2 
SR A Aa A vad By, ot sifeirrars Ht aR 13 Hl SIMI (2) & ded ae Aes Ut sect F six sq Bat B 26.08.2021 as 
%. 25,19,076/- (Tedte cre Sate Coe fede SIA APT) TAT 27.08.2021 F Ale ch MTA, PA Al AR ae AeA Ararcteh SATs 

Rh ay, separ ay, ard sik set Yost ch are sa cies ot oni ch 60 fet & alae ar yar eA ST Stal Hel & foray 

fara dw hot siete at art 13 pt so- ant (4) Woofer aes oe, Se stv at alates ae & fae aeq hil 
ahr feet ara ast & fees arr Servo eH Mae BT HEE arial SA & few ater ENT 
afe arent sa difea Gara Tas aedad Sz, di pu za sifeepa sifteenl, < gels eda wiede falttes, daz setat-110 
anfats, det fra, aed fia te, afta tis, 360 aie, Tasiediai Gene, har aE, Feie-560043 Hl areh cH aif EA BAF 
ue Ulafspat oF A aa dt web | oe ea = fee afe sa feat ara cafe a wera al Aafia feat oar @ at sa Aiea & vara 4 
feu 7 feat ot aeaded ch crave wel Oe few om frAer set ET 

  

  

  

  

  

    

    
Saat AUad col telat: Ac AM 84, GA AEM 299, ha 1.0190, etear (10190 aN Alex) SALAieH, decile Rchlelae, Poel] 

fettorare F fra staat dota ar wept am, sik dha: gd : Ga sie fis sik Ter dar 298, Vs A: wea, TR A: SAR Ug 
th Gd & ae wed, afer a: ator fais anfe ar aa 
ae cada fis sarees Brant Gear ere ert freafed cafe facral ch Sa cat aT feaiep 02.02.2018 al Seen Ubraged eH 

At dest PAR ya usig He arr wlaentta ert frat war | 
ale: depot afe & carer feat 15 ard 2021 Hl AT Yaa Wagan ae cit onet @, safer se Yaar wert st WA 

  

      
TedIch: 14.10.2021 

war: fiesta 

Hapa at 
ait teta Wsde 

  

  

E-Hel | 

a 

— alraaa aitedaz vawtca fates 
aise : LY4899DL1989PL0034594 

Geilha Mates : 33-35 TOPRTal e Alee, Ag feecii—110 003 

a a@ldite walter] : G39, Weer—s2, Awe, Tae Weer — 201307, HRA 
NUCLEUS i SOFTWARE | Sarert ¢ +91 - 120 - 4031400 | hea: +91 - 120 - 4031672 

investorrelations@nucleussoftware.com | 77sTg< : www.nucleussoftware.com 

weed at wag grr yf fee one & fe wert affas, 2013 Gt art 110 # weer ea ary ary 
em ara maar & ae gfe ae (de aie cee Pras), 2014 (orale oe oe ‘alerara*), oa 
aa aera afk vader ated) fer, eos (aie fare") ve aryl eh ara ara 
rE wea frraa, ate et, fet Ay denier eae (ae) a cephoe wa A Gea Ga: aera 

Wea, B aarert 4 herrea atscdae weRea face (wart) ee savas Ga feats wera, 
12 Heeae, 2021 (ere Favs qear) 4 fee cearal oe, gereciiae are (dale Rate gare’) 
& ae OY, wee a ete ora ee at gape 2 | 
aha & urate wee & arpa wa ake ery vara Ceri’) grr arm tani gate a 

ARTA OH Se Aa Wis S Gales Sq GAs Uae wen 14/2020 faaifta 8 ANA, 2020, AAI 

qRaa ten 17/2020 fet 13 aha, 2020, Aro URTy Wen 22/2000 fifa 15 oP 2020 
Ta ara otos Ge 33/2020 fees 29 Pearae, 2020, arava ofeasa ae 39,2020 fata 34 

fax, 2020 va aaa uftya seo 1/2021 Paar 23 ops, 2021 (rd oes) a are a 

Pika femiaéai a appar 

Sem ua quart wed said 4 welt esr daa ghel SR qvaR, 13 aeeae 2021 &! oa Gece 
el Vo Wa & fat sta Ta we aera facies /fediiaet viata sear ats eaqreticia 
Wede fates (pista) a A Tolle & ce fara ATA Sapa, 8 areca, 2021 (me-ain fater) 
hae Geen # ore / ose at aalt Hogar eI 

aay ce ate ¢ fe aa wie aval & aquem 4 fa ter 4 eq Wane W Hee FF 

went /oraeatea a der Rate gai feea @ aaa G A err 

St AGS Weal Sa wl AaaSe www.nucleussoftware.com dat hiha ceeieteitaa urge felace 

al gare] age https://evoting.kfintech.com/ 9¢ woere7 B | 

fr wee 4+ aur ge cer defer vel fia & afk Ghee Sree Aes Her 
Oe teen ecient es be a ae 

2 La 7 a Sha Ua wa 
SRiEN Hae AoE HO lige Se et Bel Gon Ed Gers —aifesr fardstt at 
aie ait & oer yor aga va ured ura aea tg ste car sie sada wae aay pea ah fare 

fréfrea afteen air ore’ we) Peel at ae a were 4 gee einward ris@kfintech.com % fer ward 

€| ate Fea we ae Hh UP, PIT gees ATA A AT ale Sed & fay we wt 

So TT We a | 

a cet Sar ara (ari wea i300) wea Aaa Bora Tee ve wahaees, werd ara ar freer 

Wa Wea ath @ Rate g-afey a aay A Sr ANGa MENS | Garey Sy Adley w ce oe Pg 
fear an B | 

afarara 1 ae 108 Vad ara a, eM ara mae @ are ofea Walt Past & 4 eer 4 
amt Il wereal wl gat Ge wer eel a se G Hee B) Bae oh F| wee & wenleeare 
eT wesw fa ss aspera ore) ot ait weap A wT weey aSl E, Sa Sa AAT 
hl Goa GATS h sry Baga Pe afew | 

gare ay aay qEechya, 14 Heese, 2021 al wi goo aa (ETael) B seer seit ca ware, 

12 Ta, 2021 FT ATG S00 aa Gretad)) ae ware erit| g-aiey sega a aihacH amr sae 
Ura Adar & fee ser ae fen ae gen weet wl ap fel ve way Hw wae gctagiis wa 

4 dre wea at apple sel et are | va aR Weer ert dre al gle gl ar G ove, sa ae HH ga 
dae al agua sei dt are | 

Sm Atos wl UR Wea, 16 ATR, 2021 cep afta fra onen| dou, ole atisa wend Wi 
Uta fara ana &, at eer ere g—aifey a forge fates afta far sea eae, 12 ATA, 2021 HT 
UTR ATT TATATT | 

Se FTTH aT GR Weare al ore wea wert a areec ai www. nucleussoftware.com 
aa @ftha cetetotha uigec faftce at gait deere areata https-/evoting. kfintech.com/ 4% 

aap) areon B shat qvenre, wafer fara aren, we ves wegehall, Gel wert & gfteadl sree Yura é 
gai ated aie weed. ar gfra fre war ve caret ala qearsel aa www.bseindia.com v4 

WW OSeindia.com 42 Fate] Hg TTT | 

reat At we Rea a Ae 4, a9 bttps:/evoting. kfintech.com/ # sleacis aqyrt 4 suetar 
Pinca srerS HE (wevey) va gales evarrrt yar daftic ae aad ¢ sera eoRER 7 
ge gray wie B ga wd we dae we aed # at gear aq a, afivs Cotcicia med] fetes 

diaz 4] elle Faz a1 4 32, Ghia Reee, arreereper Verges Hee, Fexrare—sooos2, $A: 

suresh d@kfintech.cam BA Aae. 1800-309-4001 | 

  

  

  

Ase SSA 
od =yfrava divedar vaeida faftice 

ee. f— 

wart = Aleel qa a 

foal : 13 Aecae 2024 eer afad ¢ aque aftrerd       

  

www readwhere. com = Chandigarh


